ABSTRACT We have studied the mitochondrial DNA and the phenotypes of strains of Saccharomyces cerevimiae with specific intervening sequences in two mosaic genes: cob (the gene for apocytochrome b) and oxi3 (the gene for subunit I of cytochrome oxidase). The results suggest the following. (i) The presence of an intervening sequence downstream encompassing the intron box7 is sufficient for the regulation of oxi3 by cob (BOX phenotype); two sequences (containing intron loci box3 and boxlO) upstream in cob and two in oxi3 are dispensable. (ii) Strains without the two sequences upstream still contain the downstream sequence and the competence to specify a functional trans-acting element. Mutational lesions in this segment are phenotypically indistinguishable from box7 mutants, including the accumulation of polypeptides with homologous amino acid sequences. (iii) A catabolite-sensitive BOX phenotype, characteristic of mutants in the first exon, requires the simultaneous presence of an adjacent intervening sequence. A model is presented in which a hypothetical product specified by an intron (locus box7) of the cob gene controls the expression of a second mosaic gene (oxi3). Recent studies on the organization and expression of the mitochondrial gene for apocytochrome b of the bc1 complex in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (cob gene) have revealed some remarkable properties (reviewed in refs. 1-3). First, the gene exhibits the mosaic organization characteristic of eukatyotic nuclear and viral genes, with sequences coding for protein (exons) interspersed among intervening sequences (4, 5). Mutants in exons have been mapped genetically and physically into five or more clusters referred to, in order of transcription and translation, as box loci 5/4, 8, 1/9, 2, and 6 ( Fig. 1 ). Mutants in intervening sequences (introns) can also be readily obtained and have been mapped into three additional box loci: 3 (between 5/4 and 8), 10 (between 8 and 1/9), and 7 (between 1/9 and 2) (3, 9-12). Second, whereas all exon mutants belong to a single complementation group, the three intron loci define three additional groups (3, 9, 13) that provide separate trans-acting elements required for proper expression of the wild-type gene, most likely involving maturation (splicing) of its initial transcript (3, 7, (13) (14) (15) (16) . A characteristic of intron mutations is the accumulation of RNA processing intermediates (7, 12, (14) (15) (16) (17) and of novel hybrid proteins, translated from both the neighboring upstream exon(s) and from surviving downstream intron transcripts (6, 12, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Third, mutations at a number of loci result in a pleiotropic (BOX) phenotype affecting not only the synthesis of cytochrome b but also that of subunit I of cytochrome oxidase (COX I), itself encoded in oxi3, a mosaic mitochondrial gene distant and upstream from cob (Fig. 1) . This inhibition takes two forms: (i) stringent, manifested by most intron mutants examined, regardless of growth conditions, and (ii) conditional, dependent on catabolite repression and restricted to certain mutants in exon cluster box5/4 (3, 7, 9-15, 22).
sequences (containing intron loci box3 and boxlO) upstream in cob and two in oxi3 are dispensable. (ii) Strains without the two sequences upstream still contain the downstream sequence and the competence to specify a functional trans-acting element. Mutational lesions in this segment are phenotypically indistinguishable from box7 mutants, including the accumulation of polypeptides with homologous amino acid sequences. (iii) A catabolite-sensitive BOX phenotype, characteristic of mutants in the first exon, requires the simultaneous presence of an adjacent intervening sequence. A model is presented in which a hypothetical product specified by an intron (locus box7) of the cob gene controls the expression of a second mosaic gene (oxi3). Recent studies on the organization and expression of the mitochondrial gene for apocytochrome b of the bc1 complex in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (cob gene) have revealed some remarkable properties (reviewed in refs. [1] [2] [3] . First, the gene exhibits the mosaic organization characteristic of eukatyotic nuclear and viral genes, with sequences coding for protein (exons) interspersed among intervening sequences (4, 5) . Mutants in exons have been mapped genetically and physically into five or more clusters referred to, in order of transcription and translation, as box loci 5/4, 8, 1/9, 2, and 6 (Fig. 1 ). Mutants in intervening sequences (introns) can also be readily obtained and have been mapped into three additional box loci: 3 (between 5/4 and 8), 10 (between 8 and 1/9), and 7 (between 1/9 and 2) (3, (9) (10) (11) (12) . Second, whereas all exon mutants belong to a single complementation group, the three intron loci define three additional groups (3, 9, 13 ) that provide separate trans-acting elements required for proper expression of the wild-type gene, most likely involving maturation (splicing) of its initial transcript (3, 7, (13) (14) (15) (16) . A characteristic of intron mutations is the accumulation of RNA processing intermediates (7, 12, (14) (15) (16) (17) and of novel hybrid proteins, translated from both the neighboring upstream exon(s) and from surviving downstream intron transcripts (6, 12, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Third, mutations at a number of loci result in a pleiotropic (BOX) phenotype affecting not only the synthesis of cytochrome b but also that of subunit I of cytochrome oxidase (COX I), itself encoded in oxi3, a mosaic mitochondrial gene distant and upstream from cob ( Fig. 1 ). This inhibition takes two forms: (i) stringent, manifested by most intron mutants examined, regardless of growth conditions, and (ii) conditional, dependent on catabolite repression and restricted to certain mutants in exon cluster box5/4 (3, 7, (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 22) .
The above description, apparently valid for a number of strains including three (ID41.6/161, 777-3A, and KL14/4A) used in the construction of a coherent, self-consistent map of the cob/box gene (3), may not be universal. Foury and Tzagoloff (23) reported that none of their cob mutants with a single lesion, derived from strain D273-10B, exhibited the BOX phenotype and that those that did all bore a second lesion in one of the oxi genes. Furthermore, this and other similar strains (e.g., JS1-3D) harbor two deletions [IIIa, 1900 base pairs (bp), and II1b, 1400 bp] within the cob region which are the sites of intron loci box3 and boxl0, respectively (7, 8, 24, 25) . The same strains also carry two deletions (IIa and IIb), =2700 bp long, between oli2 and the proximal segment of oxi3. We shall refer to these polymorphic forms of cob and oxi3 as "short" and "long"-where D273-10B ("D273") contains both genes in their short forms (cobs and oxi3s) and ID41-6/161 ("161") contains both in their long form (cobL and oxi3L) (Fig. 1 ).
We will demonstrate that the BOX phenotype does not require any of these inserts, singly or in combination, and that, among the three introns present in cobL, only the third (the site of box7) is necessary for regulating the normal expression of the oxi3 gene.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Most of the genetic and biochemical techniques have been described (10, 12, 18, 21) . The cob mutants in strain D273 were generated and characterized (26) by methods described for strain 161 (10) . Hybrids containing defined box alleles of 161 in the mitochondrial genomic background of D273 were constructed by converting them to rho-(2) with ethidium bromide. Such strains retaining the desired allele were then mated to a mit'rho'karl derivative of D273. Several mit-recombinants (nuclear background of 161) were isolated and shown to retain the desired cob mutations and to be mit+ elsewhere in the genome including the cob region. These and all other strains used in this study are described in oxi3-cob/box segment of mtDNA in "short-form" (e.g., D273-1OB) and "longform" strains (e.g., ID41-6/161) of S. cerevisiae. The cob/box region, the mosaic gene for cytochrome b, is shown as a set of box loci (1-3) located in exons (box loci 5/4, 8, 1/9, 2, and 6) or introns (box loci 3, 10, and 7); alternatively (6), based on physical mapping data, the exons are called a, 13 , -y, 8 , and e and the introns are ILL, Ic,,, I,,, and I,. Recent sequence evidence (7) suggests the presence of an additional exon that codes for 5 amino acids within I,, which is thus split into two segments. The complete DNA sequence of cob in D273 is now known (8) . It Are Inserts Required for Expression of BOX Phenotypes? Although the constructions described (Table 1) define the mitochondrial genomes of the hybrids in genetic terms, the retention or deletion of the desired segments in their mtDNA can be probed more rigorously with restriction nucleases. Fig. 2 Left displays typical HincdI digests of mtDNA from the parental and hybrid strains. As shown earlier (2, 9, 17, 24), most of the cob region is contained within fragments H2-9 of D273 and H2-5 of 161, and the difference of 3300 bp between them reflects the presence of inserts lIla and IIIb (Fig. 1) . The hybrid con- Foury and Tzagoloff (23) .
* Wild-type recombinant from a cross of PZ1 (a) (box3) x S9 (a) (box8) containing cob' (from D273) and oxi3L. § Derived from crosses of rho-(box'n) x D273.
Map location defined by deletion mapping with a library of defined rho-strains (3, 26 Fig. 3A and B. The patterns (Fig.  3A) were identical, whether or not the mutation is in its original (161, oxi3L) or hybrid (D273, oxi3s) context: The stringent BOX phenotype and the intron products are independent of the length of oxi3 and of the presence or absence of the preceding introns singly or in combination.
Expression of the catabolite-sensitive BOX phenotype in certain mutants (such as EM25) in the first exon (box5/4) is equally independent of the form of oxi3 (Fig. 3B) . However, in contrast to the box4 hybrid (D273/EM25), which remains cobL, mutations that differ from it only by being in cobs did not exhibit this BOX phenotype.
These results prove conclusively that the BOX phenotypes exhibited by mutants in box3, -4, and -7 are not due to a second mutation in an oxi region (23) or elsewhere. Because they are indistinguishable in all respects from those described for mutations at the same box loci in the original cobL oxi3L context, we conclude that a single lesion at an appropriate position in the cob.gene is both necessary and sufficient for the generation of the BOX phenotype.
Does D273 Contain a Functional Intron? The restriction analysis presented in Fig. 2B-in particular, (Fig. 3C) (26) .
Complementation tests add strong, independent evidence. Lamouroux showed (28) that exon mutants of D273 compknment box7 mutants in cobL, so cob' contains the trans-acting element associated with box7. We have confirmed this result with A103 (box7-in cobL) and D273/A103 (box7-in cobs) and have extended it to the cobs box7-mutant M8-219 which can be complemented by exon mutants in either form of the gene. Although heteroplasmons between PZ1 and A103 (box3-and -7-, respectively, both in cobL) exhibit complementation, PZ1 and the cobS version of box7-fails to do so. Thus, even though PZ1 contains the mit' sequence in box7, its mit-lesion upstream in box3 prevents the expression of box7' to produce the transacting element required to complement the mit-form of box7.
DISCUSSION
The following interpretations rest on three assumptions: (i) any difference in the cob genes of D273 and 161 are confined entirely to the region upstream from box7 ( Fig. 1) and, specifically, the segment corresponding to box7 in 161 closely resembles and is functionally equivalent to the same sequence in D273; (ii) the construction of the D273/A103, hybrid has not affected this: homology; and (iii) the phenotype of the cobs mutant M8-219 is due entirely to an alteration' in its cob region. Assumption i is based on published data (17, 24) , together with our observations (Fig. 2B) Furthermore, the stringent 'BOX phenomenon is not confined to cobL i.e., it is independent of the two intervening sequences in the upstream half of the cob gene (Fig. 1) . There (Table   1 ). (B) Expression of the catabolite-sensitive BOX phenotype. Autoradiograms of NaDodSO/polyacrylamide gels of mitochondrial translation products of EM25 (cobL, oxi3L) and.D273/EM25 (cobL axi3 ) display the BOX phenotype (lack of COX I) when grown in 0.3% glucose; mutants S8
and S10 (cobs, oxi3s) do not. Growth and labeling procedures were as described (18) . (C) Comigrating polypeptide species of apparent Mr = 43, 35, and 23 x 103 from box7 mutants from short [cob', oxi3s (M8-219)] and long [cobL, OX3L (G1659)I strains were cut from NaDodSO4/polyacrylamide gels, digested with Staphylococcus aureus V8 protease, and analyzed as described (21) . Virtually complete homology is apparent between the two 35,000-daton species ( lanes 3 and 4) ; the two 23,000-dalton species appear to be identical also (lanes 5 and 6). Extensive sequence homology is apparent between the two 43,000-dalton polypeptides (lanes 1 and 2). The fragments marked by arrowheads were subjected to another digestion with a second enzyme and were found to be identical (unpublished data).
the expression of oxi3. Instead, the presence of an intervening sequence corresponding to the locus box7 and common to all forms of the cob gene so far examined is sufficient for this purpose. Conversely, the presence of COX I in normal amounts in the mit' strains D273 (cobs oxi3s), trn-(cobs oxi3L), and 161
(cobL o0L) rules out any obligatory function in its regulation by sequences or products specified by any intron not present in cob . The observation that mutants in box3 also exhibit the BOX phenotype is probably due to their inability to generate the trans-acting "box7+ product". Their reported (15, 16, 17, 25) fiailure to process the box7 intron normally is consistent with this supposition. The converse does not appear to hold: box7 mutants experience no difficulty in processing the first (box3) intron. Finally, because mutants with large deletions in cob exhibit the BOX phenomenon (2, 12, 14) whereas similar deletions in oxi3 have no effect on the synthesis of cytochrome b (16, 29) , the regulation of COX I synthesis must involve a unidirectional, positive effect of the hypothetical "box7' product" at some stage of the expression of the oxi3 gene (also see ref. 25) .
Intron Functions. All strains of S. cerevisiae examined so far appear to share in and require the expression of at least a part of the intervening sequence containing, but not necessarily coterminal with, the box7 loci in 161 and related cobL strains. Their wild-type equivalents are required for successful excision of the intervening sequences and for the regulation of oxi3.
These inferences are equally compatible with either of the models currently favored to account for intron function-i.e., specification of RNA guides or of a maturase protein (1, 3, 7, 15, 16 The first of these contained a Mr 20,000 fragment (Fig. 3C ) that, upon digestion with a second protease, yielded identical peptides unrelated to cytochrome b and therefore probably orginated from intron sequences (26) . The results obtained are sufficient to rule out a supposition that the box7 polypeptides, which also exhibit significant homologies (unpublished data) with others of similar mobility in box3 mutants (3, 10, 12) (15, 17, 25) required for the ultimate expression of the "box7 product" (13) . The same lesion in a cobs strain does not produce this result for two reasons. First, processing of sequences around box7 may obey different rules, depending on whether they are in a cobL or cobs context. Second, because in cobs strains exon 5/4 is fused to exons 8 and 1/9, mutations in the former are far removed from the first intron downstream (Fig. 1) . The observed accumulation of large transcripts of cob and oxi3 in some box5/4 mutants (15) (16) (17) 25 ) is consistent with the hypothesis. So is the reported polarity of complementation of box5/4 mutants with downstream introns (13) .
There are precedents for dispensability of intervening sequences in closely related genes. Some strains of S. cerevisiae contain, and others lack, such an insert in the mitochondrial gene for the 21S ribosomal RNA (3, 29, 30 ). Rat preproinsulin is specified by two genes (5), only one of which contains an intervening sequence in the structural part; the common intron is upstream from the initiator codon (31, 32) . The more complex form appears to represent the more ancestral version (33) . Finally, Nishioka et al. (34) have determined the sequence of a mouse a-globin-like gene in which the two intervening sequences found in all other globin genes have been cleanly excised. These results constitute the closest analogy to the existence of alternate forms of the cob gene differing in two introns. However, so far as we know, the mitochondrial system in yeast is the only one currently available that permits the controlled combination and study of mosaic genes and their expression in various alternative and mutant forms. P. S. P. has enjoyed the hospitality of Prof. J.-C. Mounolou, in whose laboratory some of these studies were performed. We thank Prof. P. P. Slonimski for providing us with his collection of cob/box rho-mutants and with mutants M8-219 and M9-228. We are grateful to him and Prof. A. Tzagoloff for providing us with their DNA sequence data prior to publication. This work was supported by National Institutes of Health Grants GM 12228 (to H.R.M.) and GM 21896 (to P.S.P.). H.R.M. is a recipient of a Research Career Award K06 05060 from the National Institutes of Health. This is publication no. 3558 from the Department of Chemistry, Indiana University.
